
 
 

ConciAirge™, the ultimate insider access for the private jet lifestyle 
 
For more information contact:  
Andrea Moore 
VP Business Development                                                                                                                                
(866) 706.3822 
am@jetworkszcards.com 
info@conciairge.com 
 
La Costa, Ca - July 15, 2008.   Jetworks Corporation, the leader in flexible, full service private 

aviation announces an extended benefit to its members ‒ ConciAirge™, the ultimate personal 

24 hour destination service for the private jet lifestyle.   

 

"The finest aircraft, the best hotel, a grand dinner reservation and the best seats in the house. 

At long last, service has returned!” ConciAirge member Katharine D. Myers, Palm Beach, 

Florida. 

 

ConciAirge offers a comprehensive collection of doorway to destination and personal services 

assembled in one place from uniquely specialized and well-Informed insiders and experts, 

versed in a variety of milieus―from selecting the most suitable aircraft to securing hotel 

arrangements, reserving private islands, yachts to booking celebrities for fundraisers as well as 

personal and corporate security. Members provide dates and every detail is handled including 

in-flight gastronomical issues to securing daycare services for children to the separation of 

M&Ms into color-specific bowls. Members submit their requests and no issue is too big, too 

small, or too personal for the ConciAirge experts. 

 

The ConciAirge Collection of fine luxury hotels, resorts, spas and private islands has been 

especially selected through long standing personal relationships that include the best managed 

properties in the world with names like the Peninsula, Four Seasons, Relais & Chateau, Ritz 

Carleton and Rosewood. Many have been personally recommended by Jetworks own Chairman 

and Chief Executive Officer, A. Michael Hyde.  
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ConciAirge offers its members unparalleled insider access golf outings on the world's finest 

courses, seasonal sports, hunting and fishing including personal guides, events and 

entertainment with the largest ticketing service offering the best of Broadway, Las Vegas, 

sporting events and more.  Members can learn to paraglide, sky dive, kite surf, scuba dive, fly 

an aircraft, captain a yacht and drive a race car.  

ConciAirge membership cards are issued with a companion private jet membership Z card from 

Jetworks Corporation. The ConciAirge 'A' Card is $1,000 per year for individuals, couples and 

families, The ConciAirge 'A' Corporate $2,500 per year for up to six (6) individuals within a 

company or organization and The ConciAirge  'A' Select offers a pre-paid card in increments of 

$50,000. 

 
About Jetworks 
Jetworks Corporation is the only private jet membership company  that offers two 
memberships (www.jetworksjets.com & www.conciairge.com) for one annual fee of $1,000 and 
when combined provides an array of services not found with any other private jet membership 
company. 
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If you would rather not receive future email messages from Andrea Moore,                                                                                                
let us know by replying with Cancel in the subject line. 
 


